Promotion of interleukin-2 activity as a strategy for 'rejuvenating' geriatric immune function.
The age-related decline in immune capacities is largely attributable to a decrease in the ability of activated T lymphocytes to achieve efficient clonal expansion. This in turn reflects a decrease in the expression of both interleukin-2 and its receptor. Nutritional/hormonal measures which up-regulate such expression may thus have a 'rejuvenatory' impact on geriatric immune function. Such measures may include: subtoxic selenium intakes, which increase the inducibility of interleukin-2 receptor; high-dose vitamin E and possibly chromium, which may counteract the down-regulatory effect of cAMP on interleukin-2 activity; as well as carotenoids and ascorbic acid. Restoring more youthful serum levels of the hormones DHEA and melatonin may also have a positive effect in this regard. In addition to their likely value for boosting geriatric immune defenses, these measures deserve evaluation as adjuvants to cancer immunotherapies and to drug treatments for HIV infection.